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FRIDAY MORNING !;{S 1JULY 28 1916

Hot weather comforts In a 
splendid assortment of Talcums» 
Toilet Waters and Perfumes. 

—Drug Section, Main Floor.

fetI STORE NEWS I STORE CONVENIENCES. 
The fleet and Waiting Room, 

Third .Floor. The Information 
Bureau, Main Floor. The Free 
Parceling and Checking Desk In 
the Basement.
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To Help Make Your Vacation a Big Successv m

BATHING
4

Fishing Tennis
Early Season supplies of ten

nis balls, naturally run short 
through loss or hard wear. 
Extra racquets are sometimes 
required for visitors, etc., so we 
call attention to our midseason 
prices on tennis supplies of 
every sort.

The regulation tennis balls 
are priced as follows:

Footwear
For all outing purposes, run

ning shoes with rubber soles 
and canvas tops are admirable. 
Our immense selection is from 
one of the best rubber manu
facturers in the country. Foot
wear that will wear as long as 
you expected it would, and 
priced at a figure you intended 
to p^g.

Men’s Athletic Shoes in black, 
brown or white eanvae, with , 

| black rubber soles In corrugated 
finish:

Men's, sleep 6 to 11—Boots,
' 96c; Oxfords

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5—Boots, 86c; 
Oxfords

Yachting or Tennis Shoes of 
1 white duck, with white rubber 

soles and heels, in corrugated fin
ish. These hate leather insoles: 

Men’s, elzea 6 to 11—Boots,
91.85; Oxfords ;......................

Boys’, sizes 1 to 6—Boots, 
91.00; Oxfords

The Redfern Outing Boots, 
white duck with reinforced rub
ber soles, extra thickness, in cor
rugated finish; '

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, 91.45; 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 81.85; Youths’, 
sizes 11 to 13

Men’s Bowler Shoes, of white 
duck, with smooth finished white 
rubber soles and with or without 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11—Boots, 
91.75; Oxfords .’

Men’s Recreation or Bowling 
Oxfbrde, of whltf* buckskin, with 
smooth finished rubber soles and 
no heels. Sizes 6 to 11 .. 2.50 

Men’s Regulation Golf Shoes of 
tan calf, with rubber soles— 
Boots, 97.00; Oxfords ..... 6.60 

Other styles In tan calf Ox
fords, with rubber soles, with or 
without heels

—Second Floor, Queen St.

[Death Yes- 
at Lake Golfing

S» TTHE SUMMER VACA- 
5m * TION season is an 
IJ , ideal time for the amateur 
n to learn and become pro* 
ogK ficient at'this great out-of- 
\ doors game; also an op- 
/ portunity for the more 

j) experienced player to im
prove hie shot.

The kind of game you can 
play depends a whole lot on 

'“'■'I the instruments you, use, so we 
kl recommend the complete selec- 

tion of golf supplies, on the 
HP! Fifth Floor, because of their 
HiiiuA popularity and their Superior 

manufacture.

, Golf Irons, including most 
5? of the well-known makes, such 
B-J as St. Andrew’s, Patrick, Coun- 

. . ty, Chemical, etc., in putters,
drivers, mid-irons, lofters, decks, niblick, etc. Each .. 1.75

Golf Bags, made of durable white canvas with leather 
shoulder straps, are to be hacKat............................. .. 1.00

Golf Bags of tan colored canvas with leather trimmings, 
have umbrella holder and golf ball pocket Priqe, each 3.<K>

Golf Bags, strongly made of* leather, have ball pockets 
are priced at each.......................................................... 5.50
Wood Drivers and Brassies, each
Golf Balls, Chemico, “Bob,” each, 35c, 3 for $1.00; 

Chemico Popular, each ........................ .................. '................ '
Silver King, in red, green, black and yellow dot. Each .75

—Fifth Floor.

Travelling

P OR THOSE who are planning 
* to take their vacation in the 
glorious month of August, these 
few low-priced Club Bags, Suit 

iCasee and Trunks should be of 
unusual interest.

Ils One Thing to know 
where to fish and another 
to know where to get reliable 
tackle at the very minimum of 
cost.iVERED

The railroad offices can tell 
you where to go fishing and we 
call attention to the exception
ally low prices of the following 
modern fishing equipment that 
we know is thoroughly reliable 
and efficient,

All-«teei Fishing Rod, 3 joints 
Put up in cloth

lie College,
Attempts,
Shore.

4 All reliable, good-look
ing luggage, carefully > 
built to give lasting satis
faction and service.
Nvte the fol
lowing splen
did values t

Lather dob
Bags in walrus 
grain; firmly 
sefrn to heavy 
steel ffame with reinforced comers, reliable lock and 
fasteners. The interior has two pockets and is leather lined. 
16”, $6.00; 18”, $6.25; 20” ....................................... .. 6.50

Ayres’ Regulation, each, 
25c, ot. dozen ........ 2.75

Ayres’ Varsity Brand, each, 
35c, or, dozen ........ 4.00

Ayres' Tournament Brand, 
each, 40c, or dozen

The “Bristol” is a strong 
racquet, very low in prio^
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and handle, 
partition bag». Each

AU-ateel Fishing Rod, with 3 
jointe, cork grip, nickel seat.
CiOth partition bag. EatihZ. 1.95 

"Our Special’’ Bteel/Flehlng 
Rod, torn 3 jointe snd/oork grip. 
M la finished in black enamel. 7 
fit. 6 in. and 8 ft 6 In. lengtlhz. 
Each

1.00.75 I In
4.50.70

V, 0

1at#LF(1 2.00 The “Cleveland” is a light 
weight 
women.

The “Model G” is a sturdy 
well balanced racquet, weigh
ing from 12y2 to 14J4 ounces. 
Price J • 2.60

l.io
racquet, designed for 
Price................. 2.00©<XS95

Leather Cl* Begs in zebu grain. Have nickel-plated lock 
and trimmings, reinforced comers, double leather handles and
are leather lined. 16”, $8.50; 18”, $9.25; 20”............ 9.75

Sait Cases of Japanese Fibre matting. They have leather 
covered comer bumpers, durable lock and fasteners and are
fancy lined. 24”, $1.78; 26” .................................... .... 1.90

Suit Cases, made of cowhide In smooth finish. Have outside 
straps ; the inside has straps end linen lined Shirt pocket. Size 24”

I!
The “Rusholme” is ope of 

the best values and strongest 
racquets we have. It is priced 

.. .. 4.00
Tennis Nets, regulation size 

with tarred netting. Prices, 
$3.00, $4.00 and ...... 5.00

Those with copper cable
are .................. ............

Tennis Posts of hardwood 
have steel spikes, guys and 
pegs. Price, per set .... 1.00 

' —Fifth Floor.

1.20

at
97.95; size 26

Tourists’ Trunks, canvas covered and reinforced with hard
wood elate and heavy metal bumpers. Have, strong lock bolt 
clamps sod leather straps. 32", 96.28; 34", 96.75; 36", 96.95;

165 7.25Bout Bamboo Bait Rod. has 2 Joints 
\ and cork art® hftndk. real Mtt a,nd 

large Une guides. In doth partition
beg. Bach ................................. 1.2S

14 ft. & 1 Cotton TroBtng Unes.Bach

and
1

2.25
40” 6.75CAR UNE .18

Large Square Trunk, canvas covered and protected with hard
wood elate; have heavy leather straps all around trunk. The interior 
la large and roomy and has two trays with fancy Mniag. 82”, 
96.95; 84", 96.60; 86

Line, made of medium weight 
oBed elik. This Une stands sa 18-
lb. tart 75-ft. card. Each......... 65

Sinkers, small, per dozen, 6c; me
dium, 10e; large, dozen .................. 16

Landing Nets, with handle.
Inch ring. Price ...»......... .

Floats, each, 6c, 10e .......

7.50
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—Fifth Floor.
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Boating
Ctrong, graceful looking canoes and rowboats at the 
^ very minimum of cost are available on the fifth floor.

Store Closes Saturday at I p. m.
No Noon Delivery

Preserver Cushions A
«:

•J'HESE Safety Cushions‘IK >• A rcovered with colored 
awning duck and filled 
with unsinkable kapoc are 
just as attractive and com
fortable as the ordinary 

Their advantage of being

V
Watch for announcement next week of the bignly due us / :ties," 3_Lr AUGUST SALE OF

FURNITURE AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS, ALSO
WOMEN’S WAISTS

i I
IS

»boat cushion. 
a life-preserver as well as a comfort makes 
them exceedingly popular for use in 
canoes, motorboats, sailboats, rowboat#, 
etc. So buoyant are they,too, that bathers 
use them when learning to swim.

ST. CLAlti
The Canoe illustrated above is a Peterborough model that will 

give years of satisfaction, whether you take it up north on a fishing 
trip or use it as~ a pleasure boat. It has varnished decks and oak 
thwarts, and is painted in either red or green. It is 16 feet long, 
12 inches deep aqd has 31 inch beam. It weighs 65 lbs., and has a
capacity for 480 lbs. Price with two paddles..........

Other Canoes are priced at $35.00, $40.00 and
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1
Hey# your home decorated while you’re «way

for painters and paperhangere, and 
decorated by tKe workmen, carefully

mrmiM'lh
CUMMER TIME ia 
« your home can
and without hurry. .... . . .

Choose the papers you want for the walls and ceilmgs, arrange about borders, 
woodwork, etc., leave your rooms ready for the decorator, go away for your vacation, 
and when you come back, the rooms will be completely changed. The painters and _ 
paper hangers—expert, reliable men, every one of them-—will have come, done their 
work and gone away, with no disturbance whatever to the household routine. - 

If you are not going away, the decorating will be done with the maximum of
speed and the minimum of trouble to you. , - ....

It being our desire to keep our staff of decorators busy throughout the mid-season 
months, particularly close prices will be quoted on all manner of artistic work.

Upon request by telephone or mail—or personal visit to the Department, a man
will be sent to your house to take measure ments and submit estimates for indoor or
outdoor work—for which service no charge is made. —Fourth Floor.

*

’m 28.00
45.00

I
_ ^ They are available in plain or striped 
awning duck, in broXvn, green or tan 
shades, and sopie are covered with water
proof leatherette. Those in double lazy- 
back style are priced, each . . 2.75

And those in square shape .

II ;

« •85
The Rowboat illustrated above is large and roomÿ, suitable for 

family use. It is made of cedar, firmly fastened with copper nails, 
is 16 feet long, 13 inches deep and has a 42 inch beam. Price, 
complete with two lazy backs' foo.t rests, sjtaon oars and rudder 47.00 

/How about an outboard motor for your skiff? We have cither 
an Evenrude 2y2 h.p. or Ferro 2]/2 h.p., with Bosch high tension

V.. ' 9

\ w. All have ropes attached to the side to
grasp while in the water and for ordinary

See them in the
1

TREES
carrying on, shore. 
Drapery Department.0

Cushion Squares. Size 24 x 24 inches, comprising silks, 
tries, shadow cloth, chintz and aft linens. Special, each s...

tapes- -«< i
r

i ' Somme 
inor

29 magneto, for*T. EATON C*2-~ • .
—Fourth Floor. —Fifth. Floor.
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X FULL HONORS ARE 

PAID TO SOLDIERS
/ flgfhte are proceeding for possession of 

the river crossing* Our troops have 
advanced at six points.

"The number of prisoners taken 
In Tuesday’s battle on the western 
front total 128 officer» and 6250 men. 
Five guns and 22 machine guns were 
captured.

RUSSIANS PURSUE 
DEFEATED TURKS

Capture De

UNES g cron, he had visited the premier, Hon. 
A. E. Kemp and Sentttor Loughced, 
and they had promised that there 
would be no more trouble of this na
ture. This led Controller Foeter to re
mark that the department should be 
reminded of its promise, and the may
or stater that he hud already done to.

The controllers were very indignant 
at the condition of affaire at Cam;. 
Borden, and Mayor Church declared 
that he was going to vote against nny 
man being Insured who enlists with a 
unit at the camp. No action ' was 
taken in this regard, however, but they 
decided not to pay Insurance on any 
men enlisting In outside units, a* 
provided by the city bylaw.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
IS ON ITS METTLE

Chief Engineer Cousins of the harbor 
board and in a communication asked 
for full particular* In reply Mr. Cou
sins wrote that no contract had been 
let, neither had an estimate been re
ceived for the work from the Canadian 
Stewart Company. .Furthermore, tt 
wae point id out that the contract 
would have to be between the jlty and 
the company and not between the nar- 
bor board and the company, as the 
alderman had been- given to under
stand. Mr. Cousins also 
had attended a conference between 
Commissioners Chambers and Harris 
and It was there decided to fill Cattish 
Pond with sand from the lake.

Questioned regarding his intentions 
Aid. MacGregor stated that he would 
bring the matter before the board of 
control and would insist that the 
money voted by council be spent Im
mediately on the reclaiming of thj 
pond.

CATFISH POND IS 
I STILL A NUISANCEngagement

t Bank JHi ?- - •

Double Military Funeral Held 
"\. in City Yesterday 

Afternoon. ”

COMRADES ATTEND

j.- _£ \T7„ nYT- -Nj*Caiicasus front: We continue our pot or war l\la- pureult tlhe retreating Turk*. In
Town of X Erzlngan we took a depot of war 

/s materials.”
Erzingan.

Very Indignant at Montreal 
Unit Recruiting in 

Toronto.

Delay on Part oi City Council 
Aggravate» West Toronto 

Citizens.
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tion issued to- 1 I West Toronto residents . are still 

»y?hB f wondering when Catfish Pond Is going
istroes There I te be filled in. This same pond hasi the outskirts. 1 caused discussion among the city fa- 
r th. a there year after year, but beyond that

,, . lme * I I utile appears to have been occoni-
vilient north- j I pushed. This.year an amount of $6 ’,- 

l near Vllleau- ; M I qqq was placed in the estimates for tho 
’ machine gun -<■ L reclamation, but nothing has so far 
,... ‘ M___ been'done.
4.0 p.m.. (Wed- wrw In meantime residents in the dis • 
iJide a strong | trlct surrounding the place are to all 
0- metres west Bi repcrta suffering badly on account of 
a few of our -■ the odors which are wafted, across the 
were immedl- locality thege hot days and the mos-

2ounter-attack. qultoee are becoming perfect posts.
■ The stagnant water is a breeding rjaco 

was renewed ■■ . for ihe insects, and this summer, wttn 
Verdun front tH ebnormal -weather, they are more nu- 

Fleury sector. ' 'm i mérous than ever. Houses are fast 
rue by grenade Ml bring vacated on account of tt)» vari- 
aumont work.” .1 ous nuisances emanating from tns 
------  . a ™1 POOL
GOTHAM, Intenlcwdd yesterday Ald.MacOregor.
• . y'Æmm who has been extremely active In inis
.—Intention to, J regard, stated that as far as he was
strike in pro-”. *$ «secerned every step had been taken
in New York wit would put an end to the tuileonce.
and elevated, ' In taking the matter up with Parks

after a meet- i? Conimteeloner Chambers he wae given
utlve board of , M to understand that the contract for the
association of fl reclaiming of the place had beep te.
Hail way Bn** '1 *• work would be started lmmedlate-

. • ly. Leter he took the. matter vp/M*

stated that he Austrians Retreat.v
beforeAn Austrian withdrawal 

superior Russian pressure north of 
Brodv in northeastern Galicia is an
nounced by Austro - Hungarian army 
headquarters 1n Its report of July 26.

Northeast rof Brody, the Russians 
attacked riolently in the neighbor
hood of Radzivlloff, but gained only 
«mall advantages and suffered heavy 
losses, says the official statement, 
which follows:

“South of Leszinow, 12 mtlee north 
of Brody, our troops were withdrawn 
behind the Boldurka sector before 
superior enemy forces. Very violent 
Russian attacks in the vicinity of 
Radzivlloff (rtx miles northeast of 
Brody) resulted In Insignificant Rus
sian advantages. The Russians suf
fered extraordinarily heavy losses.

*

AUSTRIANS RETREATGET NO INSURANCENOT BEING FILLED INi ,/
Those Who Join Battalion 

Will Not Be Insured— 
Protest to Borden.

, F. A. Branch and B. S. Brown 
Were Members of High

land Unit.

Draw Back Columns in Direc
tion of Brody, in v 

Galicia.

-Id. MacGregor Will Insist 
„ Thai Money Voted Be 

Sjaent Immediately/ <
1

? ÇAPT. (REV.) MORROW
PRESENTED WITH AUTO

Chaplain of Sportsmen’s Battal
ion Receives Gift Donated by 

George Lawrence.

At an approximate cost of 660,000, 
Fire Chief Smith has recommended to 
the board of control that six pieces of 
apparatus be purchased from the La 
France Company. The matter will be 
considered by the controllers on Wed
nesday morning.

Three city aldermen are congratu
lating themselves on additions to their 
famille* They are Aid. Archibald, 
Plowman and McBrlen. Aid. Archi
bald and McBrlen became fathers tor 
the first time some weeks-ago, but Aid. 
Plewm&n has now thrêe children, tne 
third being born yesterday.

v jA double military funor 
yesterday rate moon from 
undertaking parlors, 
street, when Ptos. F. A. Brine H and 
B. H. Brown, both of the 124th Hat la- 
lion, who tied at the basa Hospital 
early this week, were burled with full 
military honors.

More than cue hundred rp-n of the k . 
134th, und ;r the command of Major 
W. H. Murray, were In attendance 
end marchel behind thelri <1o:id com
rades to the graveside in the Necro
polis, where Rev. Canon 
conducted tho burial service. No fir
ing party wae available for the cere
mony nor were gun carriages for 
carrying the remains.

The 124th Battalion til on last leave 
at the present time prior to going 
oversea* and so for thU reason 
neither the frlng party no- band was 
obtainable. However. two buglers were 
procured, who sounded the “Last Post" 
over the graves of their depart#* 
comrade#.

vr.(Continued from Page One). e fundLoud protests were heard from the 
mayor and controllers at yesterday’s 
meeting of the board of^eontrcl re
garding the action of Gen. Sir San-. 
Hughes, In allowing Montreal batta
lions the privilege of recruiting in To
ronto. A letter of protest has been 
sent to Sir Robert Borden In connec
tion with the matter.

“None of those who enlist herewith 
Montreal units will be Insured by the 
city." said the mayor. “They will have 
tu get the permission of the police 
commissioners to use our streets, and 
this will be refused." Hie worship 
maintained that while In-Montreal he 
attended recruiting meetings at which 
thousands of eligible men were pre
sent but enlistment xfras vein- low.

Controller Cameron was very Indlg- 
"It Is the worst block eye we 

hnve ever had," he exclaimed “It Is 
an outrage on Toronto and we should 
not stand for it. We are a prey for 
ali th» other cities who are nftt doing 

Our munition factories 
of som.t importance, and 

city Is being depleted. We 
all cheerfully, believing

McGill 
West J ! VAir •Russian forces operating in the 

Caucasus are continuing their pureult 
of the retreating Turks, the Russian 
official statement eays. Tr. the Turkish 
fortress of Erzlngan the capture of 

ih was announced yesterday, the 
‘ .ns took a depot of war mater-

J

Yesterday a large crowd witness id 
the presentation of à runabout auto 
to Capt. (Rev.) J. D Morrow, chap
lain cf the 180th Sportsmen’s Batta
lion, the gift of George Lawrence. The 
gift w.is presented at the city hall 
steps by Mayor Church. In mak
ing the
paid a high tribute to the work done 
iu the cltv by Capt. Morrow during 
his ministry at the Dale Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Lawrence hnr frequently 
usets’ed In same church. Capt Mor
row gratefully received (he valuable 
gift, and In returning1' thanks spoke 
with fueling of the boys who stand 
by the colors.

Ri
TORONTO SPENT ALMOST 

HALF MILLION ON WAR

Average Monthly Outlay is Over 
Sixty-Six Thousand Dollars.

ials.
fThe text of the Russian official 

statement follows:
"Western front: During the night 

of Wednesday nearly a company of 
the enemy launched an attack on our 
position south of Lake Voltehlno, tu 
the north of Lake Mladzlol. The at
tackers were driven back to their 
tranche* *

“In the district of Lotouzy, south
east of- Baranovichi, ther were artil
lery duel# and engagements with our 
front tine detachment*

Detachment Attacks.
"An attack by an enemy detach

ment of about 60 or 60 men launched 
Wednesday tn the region of Urochlstch- 
Bereznole, about 12 %-erete (1 miles) 
northeast of, Like Vygona, was « re
pulsed by our Art.

"In the region of the River Blo- 
nevlqi «04 OB tit# VPW OoKturodka

• X*i
presentation the muvor

ATTACK SUBMARINE CASE

Berlin Reports Msrlehemm Was Bom
barded.

BERLIN, July 27 (by wireless to 
Sayvllle).—A German naval airship on 
July 25 attacked to main base for Rus
sian and British submarines at Maris- 
hamn. it was officially announced by 
the German admiralty today. The air
ship bombarded the .part successfully, 
it is added, with 700 kilograms of ex
plosive bombs, Althv the air vessel 
was shelled tt returned to port undam- 
tM

Dixon
\ total of 1462.325.74 has been spent 

by the city for war purposes since the 
beginning df the year and the average 
expenditure a month now amounts to 
166,046. v

The amount» given each month are 
as follows:
January .. 

sbvtiary . 
arch ..

Ç

y
. .# 10,204 r 
,'. 41,647 76
.. 67.224 33
.. 76,855 20

70,144 45 
... 161,137 XI

«.7*1 «

WOODBRIDGE HAD “CLEAN-UP.”

fhe women of Woodbridge and 
vicinity cleaned up their town of 
scraps, whlcti aggregated them five 
tons, and in exchange for which 
they received $72.60 to add to their 
patriotic endeavors,

their duty, 
surely are 
yet our 
ViAve borne 
that It was for the good of the cause.

Won't stand It any longer/’ 
Previously the mayor had stated 

th«t, accompanied by Controller Cant-

y.
Fe
M
April .. 
May .. . 
June 
July
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